
1 Greatest Show
Ever Screened

bi "The Great Ziegfeld," coming
to the; Henn Theatre, motion picture:
have picked up the torch where th<
late ?Florenz Ziegfeld laid it dowr
and have succeeded in out-Ziegfelc
himself.

4<1Xhe Great Ziegfeld" has every
thing that a great musical picture
should have. It has, in the life oJ
Ziegfeld, a most gripping and per
feet dramatic story. In its musica
numbers, never before produced or
such a scale of grandeur, it ha:
many of the most dazzling scenes
ever seen in pictures.
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I SOUTH SEA DRAMA
COMING TO HENN

I Lovers of primitive melodrama
have a treat in store cn Wed. Jan. 20,
when "Isle of Fury" the brilliant

: Warner Bros, picturization of Soroer5est Maugham's romance of the South
; Seas, "Three in Eden".opens at the
1 "Henn Theatre.
i The hero of the thriling story is

Val Stevens a man of primitive in-stincts and a refugee from the clutchies of the law, who has built up a proffitable pearl fishery on a remote Paci-fic island, but is compelled to do batltie for his beautiful young bride,
l against a polished man of the world,
s Eric Bake whom he has rescued from
5 a shipwreck and brought into his
home as a friend.
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Having prescribed romance for his
tor JEAN HERSHOLT wutches RC
ERT KENT to see that they take I
the Dioime Quintuplets' picture for 7

Quins Employ Own
Tecnnique In Film

When The Dionne Quins started
work on their second Twentieth Century-Foxfeature. "Reunion".the
dramatic home-coming of the CountryDoctor's 3,000 grown-up "babies"

opening Mon., Jan. 18 at the Henn
Theatre, the littlest starlets decided J
to follow the Will Rogers technique
of acting and make up their per|formance as they went along.
Upon the broad shoulder of DirectorNorman Taurog fell the burden of

the natural actions of the babies and
adapting them into the story.

"It's much better all around,"
Taurog said. "I'm sure I'd rather
see the Quins being themselves than
any other way. Of course, some of
their improptu 'business 'was a little
surprising to their fellow actors, but
I'm certain the results obtained will!
greatly please theatre-goers.

"The difference between the Quins'
first picture, 'The Country Doctor' jand 'Reunion'," Taurog added, "is
that in the first one the script was jwritten for the Quins, while in their
new picture the script was 'written
by the Quins themselves."

In one scene Jean Hersholt laid
I down a small camera and Cecile pick-

ed it up. Annette found the combi-
! ntion and Marie, Emilie and Yvonne
; helped to undo the catches and pull

out the film.
j Dan Clark kept the camera motor

running, and it was such excellent
"business" that Taurog immediately:

| changed his scene to make the ex.traction of the roll of film a part
I of the action.

Another time Taurog looked
! around for his copy of the script on.

ly to find that is was gone. He glanc>| ed across the lawn and saw Marie
[ scurrying toward Cecile, Yvonne,T? tit l

canine ami Annette with the script
in her hands. All five grabbed the
scenario and started to tear out pages.
Only the timely intervention of Dr.!
A. K. Dafoe, the famous doctor who
brought them into the world and
who acted as supervisor of their
scenes, saved the script from completemutilation.
"They were pretty cagey about

their tearing at that," Taurog said,
"Because they destroyed none of the
pages listing their scenes, confining
their havoc to those of Jean Hersholt,
Rochelle Hudson, Helen Vinson, RobertKent, Slim Summerville and
Dorothy Peterson.
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two favorite patients, Country DocCHELLEHUDSON and ROBheirmedicine. The scene is from
'wentieth Century-Fox, "Reunion."
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Shirley's Dancing
Amazes Kin or Of Tan

D . - - -FBill Robinson popularly deemed
the world's greatest tap-dancer, was
drafted by Twentieth Century-Fox to
create four new dance routines for
Shirley Temple whose newest starringpicture, "Dimples", opens Thurs.,Jan. 14 at the Henn Theatre. The
colored dance king was continuallyamazed by Shirley's ability to master
long and intricate steps in the brifest
possible time in three hours the
little star had learned a new tap, a
waltz, and three parts of a softshoe
routine, j feat perhaps never equaled jby a Hollywood dancer.

Only once did Shirley complain,during a particularly difficult bit.
Her right foot achieved the involved
series of taps without trouble, but the
left foot faltered. Shirley frowned, Jand explained apologetically: "My
legs aren't long enough.' Needless to
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ORIGINAL PLOT
An oustanding cast has been a»sembledby Darryl F. iianuck. in

charge of production for Twentieth
Century-Fox, for the picture, "Banjo
on My Knee," which opens Thurs.
Jan. 28 at the Henn Theatre. BarbaraStanwyck and Joel McCiea ate
co-starred.

Dick Foram, the riding, shooting
and singing sensation of the scree
returns as the terror of the bad ,'ands
in "The Song of tbe Saddle", the
First National Western with music
Sat., Jan. 16, at the Henn Theatre.
say, Shirley mastered the routine <411her next try.
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